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Summary ites in this study was Celion 6000 continuous fila-

Two graphite/polyimide composites were aged in ment yarn, sized by the manufacturer with a ma-
circulating air ovens at temperatures of 204°C, 232°C, terial based on Du Pont NR-150B2 polyimide pre-
260°C, and 288°C for various times up to 25000 hours, cursor solution. The two matrix resins are simi-

These composites were (1) Celanese Celion 6000 graph- lar polyimides, differing primarily in the aromatic di-
itefiberandPMR-15 polyimide resin (Celion/PMR-15) amines used. PMR-15 is a monomeric mixture of
and (2) Celion 6000 graphite fiber and LARC-160 4,41-methylenedianiline (MDA)and the methyl esters

polyimide resin (Celion/LARC-160). Three unidirec- of 3,3',4,4'-benzophenone tetracarboxylic dianhydride
tional specimen geometries were studied: short beam (BTDA) and 5-norbornene-2,3-dicarboxylie acid (NA)
shear (SBS) specimens, flexure specimens, and 153-mm (ref. 3). LARC-160 is a solventless resin system based

on the ethyl esters of BTDA and NA, and Jeffersonsquare panels. The interior regions of the square pan-
Jeffamine AP-22 aromatic amine mixture (ref. 4).els exhibited only minor property degradation. The in-

dividually aged SBS and flexure specimens exhibited PMR-15 prepreg was prepared by conventional sol-
large reductions in strengths after aging. Both lami- vent impregnation of Celion 6000 fiber during drum
nate materials cracked and degraded preferentially at winding. Unidirectional lay-ups of 11 and 22 plies, ap-
the specimen edge perpendicular to the fibers, proximately 610 mm x 610 mm, were autoclave pro-

cessed to a maximum temperature of 330°C according
Introduction to the cure cycle reported in reference 1.

The LARC-160 laminates were fabricated from a
The National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

commercial hot-melt-impregnated tape (Hexcel Struc-tion is currently conducting research directed at ex-
rural Products Division of Dublin, California). Unidi-ploiting the full weight-saving potential of composite
rectional lay-ups of 12 and 24 plies (more than PMR-15materials for aerospace structural applications. One
because of thinner plies), approximately 1270 mmxclass of materials having significant potential for appli-
660 mm, were vacuum bagged and precompacted in ancations in which the use temperature exceeds the ther-

mal capability of graphite/epoxy is graphite/polyimide autoclave by heating at 162°C under full vacuum for
(Gr/PI). Potential applications include spacecraft re- 1 hour. The lay-ups were then rebagged with two plies

of 181 fiberglass bleeder cloth on each side of the lay-up
quiring use at temperatures up to 320°C for lifetimes up
to 100 hours and subsonic and future supersonic aircraft and cured by the cycle shown below.

applications requiring use at temperatures of 170°C 1. Apply full vacuum.
to 260°C for periods of 50000 to 70000 hours. 2. Heat to 162°C (3°C/rain) and hold for 1 hour.

Various types of Gr/PI have been examined for use 3. Increase temperature to 274°C (3°C/min) and apply
at 320°C for relatively short times (refs. 1 to 5). Very 1.75 MPa of pressure.

little, however, is known about the long-term behav- 4. Increase temperature to 330°C (3°C/min) and hold
ior of most Gr/PI materials in the 204°C to 288°C for 3 hours.

temperature range. The development of addition-type 5. Cool to 66°C (2°C/min) under pressure and vacuum.
polyimides has made possible the fabrication of high- 6. Remove from autoclave, debag, and place in air oven

quality void-free composites that have the potential for postcuring.

for long-term high-temperature use (refs. 3 and 4). 7. Heat to 316°C (3°C/rain) and hold for 4 hours.
This paper reports on a study to define the thermo- 8. Cool to 66°C (2°C/min).
oxidative stability of this type of Gr/PI for use at tem-
peratures of 204°C to 288°C for extended periods of After fabrication, the laminates were subjected to
time. Results are presented on two Gr/PI composite ultrasonic C-scan inspection. The fabricated laminates
material systems: (1) Celanese Celion 6000 graphite were cut into square panels, short beam shear (SBS)
fiber and PMR-15 polyimide resin (Celion/PMR-15) specimens, and flexure specimens. Dimensions are
and (2) Celion 6000 graphite fiber and LARC-160 poly- shown in figure 1. All panels and specimens were dried
imide resin (Celion/LARC-160). In this investigation, before aging by holding them for 4 days in a vacuum
thermal oxidation was presumed to be the most im- oven maintained at 110°C. The initial properties were
portant degradation mechanism. Test specimens with determined and are listed in table I. Both materials
different geometries were aged to observe any surface had low voids and a fiber volume of approximately
area sensitivity to oxidative processes. 60 percent. The glass transition temperatures (Tg)

indicated that the laminates were adequately cured.
Experimental Procedure The T9 of the PMR-15 laminates was about 17°C lower

Materials and Fabrication than that of the LARC-160 laminates, probably because
no posteure was used. The measured SBS and fiexural

The graphite fiber used for all Gr/PI compos- strengths were excellent for materials of this type.



rather than each specimen individually. This technique
JFiber shortened the time necessary to weigh the specimens

direction and thus minimized measurement inaccuracies due to

moisture pickup during weighing.

3mm

Cuttin_pattern Mechanical testing. SBS tests were performed
foragedpaneB in conformance with ASTM Standard Test Method

3 mm 1.5 mrn for Apparent Interlaminar Shear Strength of Parallel

square SBS Flexure Fiber Composites by Short-Beam Method (D 2344 - 76)
panel specimen specimen (ref. 6). A nominal 4:1 ratio of span to thickness was

Figure 1. Test specimen geometry, used. The elevated-temperature tests were performed in
a quartz lamp clamshell oven. Thermocouples located

TABLE I. PROPERTIES OF UNAGED in close proximity to the test specimen were used to
UNIDIRECTIONAL Gr/PI LAMINATES control and monitor temperature. Each specimen was

maintained at the test temperature for 5 minutes before

Composite applying the load. Eight replicates of the precut SBS

Celion/ Celion/ specimens were tested at each condition.
The flexure tests conformed to ASTM StandardProperty PMR-15 LARC-160

Test Methods for Flexural Properties of Plastics and
Fiber volume, percent . . 61 58

Electrical Insulating Materials (D 790 - 71) (ref. 7). AVoids, percent ..... < 1 < 1

Glass transition three-point loading fixture and a nominal 32:1 ratio of

temperature, Tg, °C . . 333 350 span to thickness were used. The elevated-temperature
SBS strength, MPa flexure tests were run in the same quartz lamp oven

Used for the SBS tests. Three replicate specimens wereRT ......... 97.2 103.4
tested at each condition.

232°C ....... 54.0 72.4

288°C ....... 38.4 60.0

Flexural strength, MPa Results and Discussion
RT ......... 1670 1755 The effect of long-term isothermal aging on the flex-
232°C ....... 1172 1295 ural strength, SBS strength, and weight loss of the

288°C ....... 1145 1135 two graphite/polyimide materials is illustrated in fig-
ures 2 to 9. The flexural strengths of LARC-160 lam-
inates after various aging conditions that range from

Equipment and Procedures 25 000 hours at 204°C to 2 000 hours at 288°C are sum-

marized in figure 2. Aging at 204°C for periods up
Isothermalaglng. Forced-convection horizontal air- to 25 000 hours did not significantly affect the flexural

flow was used for the isothermal-aging environment at strength. The room-temperature strength was about
204°C, 232°C, 260°C, and 288°C. The average air veloc- 85 percent of the initial strength, but the elevated-
ity was approximately 0.75 m/sec. The 153-mm square temperature flexural strengths were unchanged. How-
panels were supported on their edges, 12mm apart with ever, after aging for 25000 hours at 232°C, the room-
air flowing between each panel. The flexure and SBS temperature flexural strength was reduced to 45 percent
specimens were placed in stainless-steel mesh baskets of the value for as-fabricated specimens. Very little
located to insure even exposure to the oven air flow. significant change occurred in room-temperature flex-
The specimens and panels were given various exposure ural strengths measured after 5 000 hours at 260°C or
times up to 25 000 hours. At predetermined intervals, 2 000 hours at 288°C.

specimens were removed for weight loss determinations The PMR-15 laminates (fig. 3) show essentially
and mechanical testing. The precut SBS specimens the same flexural strength behavior as the LARC-160
were tested at room temperature (RT), 204°C, 232°C, laminates except after aging at 288°C. The room-
260°C, and 288°C, and the precut flexure specimens temperature flexural strength of PMR-15 laminates
were tested at RT, 232°C, and 288°C. The square pan- aged at 288°C declined approximately 8 percent, and
els were weighed and then cut into SBS specimens, as the elevated-temperature flexural strengths increased
shown in figure 1, and tested at room temperature. 10 to 20 percent. The greatest strength reductions were

observed, as with LARC-160, for the specimens aged for
Weight loss measurement. Specimen weight 25 000 hours at 232°C. The room-temperature flexural

changes were determined by weighing each specimen set strength was about 60 percent of the initial value.
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Figure 2. Flexural strengths of unidirectional Celion/ Figure 3. Flexural strengths of unidirectional Celion/
LARC-160 composite after aging. PMR-15 composite after aging.
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Figure 4. SBS strength retention of Celion/LARC-160 Figure 5. SBS strength retention of Celion/PMR-15
specimens aged at 204°C, 232°C, 260°C, and 288°C. specimens aged at 204°C, 232°C, 260°C, and 288°C.

Tested at room temperature. Tested at room temperature.
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Figure 6. SBS strength retention and weight loss of Figure 7. SBS strength retention and weight loss of
Celion/LARC-160 and Celion/PMR-15 laminates Celion/LARC-160 and Celion/PMR-15 laminates
aged at 204°C. Tested at room temperature, aged at 232°C. Tested at room temperature.
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Figure 8. SBS strength retention and weight loss of Figure 9. SBS strength retention and weight loss of
Celion/LARC-160 and Celion/PMR-15 laminates Celion/LARC-160 and Celion/PMR-15 laminates
aged at 260°C. Tested at room temperature, aged at 288°C. Tested at room temperature.



The flexural moduli of both materials remained Both PMR-15 and LARC-160 specimens had slightly
essentially constant for the duration of aging. The "fuzzy" surfaces by 15 000 hours of aging, and after

predominant failure mode in all the flexure tests was 25 000 hours, both materials exhibited severe surface
tensile failure of the outer fibers. A few of the specimens degradation with numerous loosely attached fibers. In

aged from 10030 to 25000 hours and tested at room spite of the apparent surface degradation, there was
temperature failed by complete tensile fracture of the no indication of compressive failure in the tested SBS
specimens. There were no observed shear failures, specimens.

Strength retention and weight loss of precut SBS The relative behavior of these materials after aging
specimens as a function of thermal aging are shown in at 204°C and 232°C is repeated after aging at 260°C
figures 4 to 9. The curves shown are faired through and 288°C (figs. 8 and 9). After 5000 hours at 260°C or
the data points only to show the trends. The data 2 000 hours at 288°C, PMR-15 had a weight loss of 3 to
scatter of each set of specimens, represented by a data 4 percent and essentially no change in SBS strength;
symbol, was small. The standard deviations ranged LARC-160 laminates had a weight loss greater than
from 1 to 7 percent for all the data shown. Only the 5 percent and showed about a 50-percent decrease in
room-temperature SBS values are shown. Elevated- SBS strength. Thus, the data for precut aged SBS
temperature SBS strengths were generally lower than specimens seem discouraging for projecting long-term
room-temperature values, but the room-temperature use (50000 hours) of these materials in the 204°C
strengths exhibited the greatest change during aging, to 232°C range. If a 20-percent decrease in RT SBS
The elevated-temperature shear data are detailed in strength is assumed to be the acceptable limit, the
appendix A. use time at 232°C would be limited to 5 000 hours for

The variation in room-temperature SBS strengths LARC-160 and 10000 hours for PMR-15.
with time and aging temperature for both materials In this investigation, thermal oxidation was pre-
is seen in figures 4 and 5. The LARC-160 laminates sumed to be the dominant degradation mechanism.
show a regular decrease in time required to reach a This type of degradation would be sensitive to specimen
given degradation level with increasing aging tempera- surface area and geometry. SBS and flexure specimens
ture. Although the behavior of the PMR-15 composite are quite small and have large ratios of surface area to
specimens is similar, the progression of the aging curves volume compared with most structural panels of inter-
from lower to higher aging temperature is not as regu- est. The square panels were aged to give an indication
lar. These figures suggest that the aging of LARC-160 of the behavior of larger structural composites. SBS-
SBS specimens is dominated by a single degradative strength-retention values of specimens machined from
mode in this temperature range, whereas the PMR-15 various locations in a panel of Celion/PMR-15 aged
specimens are exhibiting a more complex degradation at 232°C for 15 000 hours are shown in figures 10 and 11.
behavior. Figure 10 shows SBS-strength-retention values of speci-

A comparison of weight loss and room-temperature mens taken on a line across the panel, perpendicular to
SBS strength retention for PMR-15 and LARC-160 the fiber direction. Each value represents an average of

laminates aged at 204°C is shown in figure 6. Neither the strengths of two adjacent SBS specimens. The SBS
material shows any significant change in SBS retention strengths shown in figure 10 are gegerally about 5 per-

on aging at 204°C for less than 5 000 hours. After cent greater than the initial values, probably because of
25 000 hours PMR-15 retains approximately 80 percent postcuring effect. All the square panels of PMR-15 and

of initial SBS strength and LARC-160 retains about LARC-160 aged at the various temperatures and times
50 percent. The data show a weight loss of about exhibited similar behavior.

1.5 percent for PMR-15 and approximately 3 percent In figure 11 are shown SBS-strength-retention val-
for LARC-160 after 25000 hours. The general trends in ues of specimens machined from the Celion/PMR-15
weight loss and SBS strength retention correlate well. panel described in the preceding paragraph but taken
However, the 12 000- and 15 000-hour SBS data exhibit along the axis parallel to the fibers. Each data point
somewhat anomalous behavior, represents an average of six specimens. A marked dif-

The SBS strength retention and weight loss as a ference was observed for the specimens machined from
function of aging at 232°C are shown in figure 7 for both the exposed edge (SBS strength retention of 63 percent)
materials. These data compare the thermal stability of as compared with the interior specimens (SBS strength
small specimens of these materials. After 25000 hours retention of 105 percent). The average SBS strength
at 232°C, PMR-15 retains 45 percent of SBS strength of the edge specimens is similar to the SBS s_ength
and has a weight loss of 10 percent, and LARC-160 of individually aged specimens. Strength degradation
retains 23 percent of SBS strength and has a weight loss of specimens taken from the 0° edges was typical for
of 16 percent. After 25 000 hours of aging at 232°C, panels of both materials aged at the various tempera-
both materials exhibited signs of surface degradation, tures and times. A more detailed analysis of strength
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Figure 12. Weight losses of three specimen geometries Figure 13. Weight losses of three specimen geometries
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variations in the aged panels is presented in appendix B. and 16. The shapes and sequences of the crack-growth
Figures 12 and 13 show weight loss data for the three curves for LARC-160 laminates (fig. 15) have similar-

specimen geometries of LARC-160 and PMR-15 lami- ities to those for curves showing SBS strength varia-
nates as a function of aging time at 232°C. The aged tion with aging (fig. 4). These similarities suggest a
precut SBS spe'.imens had the greatest percent weight causal relationship between crack growth and loss of
loss; the flexure specimens, an intermediate amount; shear strength in the LARC-160 laminates. To examine
and the 153-mm square panels, the least. This trend this hypothesis, crack-depth data (including alltemper-
was exhibited by both PMR-15 and LARC-160 lami- atures and times) for all the LARC-160 specimens were
hates at all aging temperatures. Comparison of ratios of combined (fig. 17). A least-squares-fit line was drawn
surface area to volume shown in table II and the weight through these data. This figure indicates a strong cor-
loss data in figures 12 and 13 indicates that the speci- relation between these variables for LARC-160. In

mens have a much higher weight loss than their ratios of contrast, the crack-growth/aging curves for PMR-15
surface area to volume indicate. The SBS strength data (fig. 16) do not exhibit the same regularity as those for
of the square panels shown in figures 10 and 11 suggest LARC-160, and the crack-growth/shear-strength data
that the 0° edge of the specimen is especially affected for PMR-15 cannot be resolved into a single simple re-

by thermal aging. When ratios of surface area to vol- lationship (fig. 18). This would indicate that the degra-
ume were calculated by utilizing only the surface area dation of the PMR-15 laminates was more complex than
of the specimen edges perpendicular to the fibers (ta- that exhibited by LARC-160.

ble II), the relative ranking of the three geometries was Whatever the mechanism, the dominant degrada-
the same as the weight loss trends. This observation, tion mode of small specimens of both PMR-15 and
considered with the panel data presented in figure 11, LARC-160 laminates is related to the cracking behavior
suggests that oxidative degradation is occurring prefer- of the laminate edges. Aging of precut SBS and flexure
entially at the fiber ends of the specimens, specimens indicates that PMR-15 laminates have sig-

nificantly higher thermal stability than the LARC-160
laminates. The individually aged SBS specimens ac-

TABLE II. RATIOS OF SURFACE AREA TO curately reflect the degradation behavior of the panel
VOLUME FOR LAMINATES edges; however, the relatively minor surface degrada-

tion and mechanical property loss occurring in the in-

Surface area terior of the larger PMR-15 and LARC-160 panels are
Total surface perpendicular to probably more indicative of the behavior of large struc-
area per unit fibers per unit tural panels exposed to the environment used in this

Specimen volume, mm-1 volume, mm-1 work. If the usable life of a composite panel is arbitrar-
SBS 1.109 0.125 ily defined as limited to 70-percent retention of initial

Flexure 1.518 .031 strength (panel average), then the panel analysis in ap-
Square panels .693 .013 pendix B indicates that unidirectional laminates of both

of these materials have usable lifetimes of 25 000 hours

or greater when aged unstressed at 204°C or 232°C.

Scanning electron microscope photographs of the Conclusions
edge surfaces of a Celion/PMR-15 square panel unaged
and aged 15 000 hours at 232°C are shown in figure 14. A general conclusion of this study was that ther-
As anticipated, photomicrographs of the unaged spec- mal aging of small graphite/polyimide composite spec-
imen indicate no obvious cracks or porosity. After ag- imens can yield results quite different from results for
ing, the 0 ° edge contains a network of sizable cracks, larger panels more representative of structural parts.
Cracks were observed after less than 100 hours of aging Individually aged short beam shear and flexure Speci-
and grew with time at each aging temperature. Sire- mens exhibited large reductions in strengths after aging;
ilar cracking behavior was observed in the LARC-160 the interior regions of the square panels, on the other
laminates. The 90° view shows a number of cracks in hand, exhibited only minor property degradation. Ag-
the fiber plane. This type of cracking was observed ing of small test specimens indicated that the usable
only in the panels aged for 15000 to 25000 hours at lifetime at 232°C is 10000 hours for PMR-15 laminates

204°C and 232°C. and 5000 hours for LARC-160 laminates. However,
The depth of the cracks was measured by using a larger panels of both of these materials exhibited us-

dye penetrant X-ray technique (refs. 8 and 9). The able lifetimes of at least 25 000 hours when aged un-
measured crack depth versus aging time at each aging stressed at 204°C and 232°C. Unidirectional laminates,

temperature for both materials is shown in figures 15 large or small, of both LARC-160 and PMR-15 cracked
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Appendix A ranged in descending order of strength with increas-

Elevated-Temperature Testing of Aged SBS ing test temperature for the early portion of the aging.However, at the time when the strengths begin to fall
Specimens off sharply (5 000 hours at 204°C, 2 000 hours at 232°C,

The individually aged precut SBS specimens were 1000 hours at 260°C, or 500 hours at 288°C), the RT
removed from the aging ovens at periodic intervals, strengths decrease the most, and all the curves converge
and mechanical testing was performed at room tem- to a single line.

perature (RT), 204°C, 232°C, 260°C, and 288°C. The The RT and elevated-temperature SBS strengths
RT and elevated-temperature SBS strengths for unidi- for the aged Celion/PMR-15 laminates are shown in
rectional Celion/LARC-160 laminates aged at 204°C, figures A5 to A8. The PMR-15 laminates exhibit
232°C, 260°C, and 288°C are shown in figures A1 to A4. behavior similar to that just described for the LARC-
Each of these curves shows the same general pattern 160 laminates, except that the degradation of the PMR-

for each aging temperature. The RT and elevated- 15 laminates has not progressed as far as that of the
temperature strength curves are similar but are ar- LARC-160 material.
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APPENDIX A
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Figure A1. Shear strength retention of Celion/LARC-160 specimens aged at 204°C.
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Figure A2. Shear strength retention of Celion/LARC-160 specimens aged at 232°C.
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Figure A3. Shear strength retention of Celion/LARC-160 specimens aged at 260°C.
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Figure A4. Shear strength retention of Celion/LARC-160 specimens aged at 288°C.
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Figure A5. Shear strength retention of Celion/PMR-15 specimens aged at 204°C.
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Figure A6. Shear strength retention of Celion/PMR-15 specimens aged at 232°C.
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Figure A7. Shear strength retention of Celion/PMR-15 specimens aged at 260°C.
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Appendix B ter 25000 hours at 232°C, the overall average panel
strength was about 70 percent of the initial strength,

Analysis of Aged Square Panels and the 90° edge retained about 65 percent; however,
The unidirectional 153-mm square panels aged for the 0° edge retained only about 30 percent, and the

various times at temperatures of 204°C, 232°C, 260°C, precut specimens, 25 percent. This general pattern was
and 288°C were machined so that SBS specimens were also maintained for the LARC-160 aging at 260°C and
taken across the panels in both directions. Overall 288°C (figs. B3 and B4). Although the top and bottom
average shear strength values were determined for each surfaces showed evidence of degradation during aging
panel and for specimens taken at the 0° edges and at each temperature, the overall average shear strength
the 90° edges. These strengths are compared with was not significantly affected nor were the almost identi-
those of aged precut SBS specimens for the four aging cal values for specimens taken from the 90° edge. Spec-
temperatures in .figures B1 to B8. Figure B1 shows imens taken from the 0° edges of the aged panels had
the SBS comparison for Celion/LARC-160 aged up to measured strength losses almost as great as those of the
25000 hours at 204°C, There do not appear to be aged precut SBS specimens.
any significant differences until 25000 hours, when the The SBS strength retention of the aged square pan-
specimen strengths as a percent of initial strength are els of Celion/PMR-15 can be seen in figures B5 to BS.
90 percent for the overall panel average, 85 percent for The aging behavior of these laminates was similar to
the specimens taken from the 90° edge, 70 percent for that observed for the LARC-160 panels. There was lit-
the specimens from the 0° edge, and 50 percent for the tle strength degradation in the PMR-15 panels aged
aged precut specimens, to 25000 hours at 204°C. Although the panels aged

The LARC-160 materials aged at 232°C show sim- at 232°C exhibited steady degradation at the 0° edge,
ilar but better defined behavior (fig. B2). After there was little significant change in the overall average
5 000 hours of aging, there is a definite ordering of the shear strength of the panels until 25 000 hours, when
SBS strengths according to location in the panel. The the average shear strength had decreased 20 p.ercent.
overall panel average and the specimens taken from the Aging at 260°C and 288°C had less effect on the PMR-
90° edge were relatively unaffected, but the specimens 15 panels than on the LARC-160 panels. The 260°C
taken from the 0° edge exhibited some degradation, and 288°C aging times were not sufficient to observe
and the precut SBS specimens degraded the most. Af- any significant PMR-15 degradation.
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Figure B1. Comparison of shear strengths of specimens taken from several areas of square Celion/LARC-160
laminates aged at 204°C.
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Figure B2. Comparison of shear strengths of specimens taken from several areas of square Celion/LARC-160
laminates aged at 232°C.
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Figure B3. Comparison of shear strengths of specimens taken from several areas of square Celion/LARC-160
laminates aged at 260°C.
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Figure B4. Comparison of shear strengths of specimens taken from several areas of square Celion/LARC-160
laminates aged at 288°C.
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Figure B6. Comparison of shear strengths of specimens taken from several areas of square Celion/PMR-15 laminates
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